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Abstract. Meetings and seminars involving many people speaking can be some of 
the hardest situations for deaf people to be able to follow what is being said and also 
for people with physical, visual or cognitive disabilities to take notes or remember key 
points. People may also be absent during important interactions or they may arrive late 
or leave early. Real time captioning using phonetic keyboards can provide an accurate 
live as well as archived transcription of what has been said but is often not available 
because of the cost and shortage of highly skilled and trained stenographers. This 
paper describes the development of applications that use speech recognition to pro-
vide automatic real time text transcriptions in situations when there can be many peo-
ple speaking. 
1  Introduction 
Meetings and seminars involving many people speaking can be some of the hardest 
situations for deaf people to be able to follow what is being said and also for people 
with physical, visual or cognitive disabilities to take notes. Real time captioning using 
phonetic keyboards can provide a live as well as archived transcription of what has 
been said and can cope accurately (e.g. >98%) with people talking at up to 240 words 
per minute but is often not available because of the cost and shortage of highly skilled 
and trained stenographers [1] [2]. This paper describes the development of applica-
tions that use speech recognition to provide automatic real time text transcriptions in 
situations when there can be many people speaking. 
 
Zshorn et al. [3] developed a prototype Speech Recognition (SR) meeting tran-
scription system using Dragon SR software dictating into a proprietary application. 
There was no facility for a real time display or synchronised replay of audio and text. 
Every speaker had a networked computer and headset microphone. The system used 
Dragon’s start and end utterance times and users synchronised their system clocks at 
the start of the meeting using the Network Time Protocol. Audio files for each utter-
ance were created separately from Dragon by splitting the microphone input signal. 
The server combined audio files and utterances. A meeting application was created to 
enter the names of attendees and also included agenda and meeting highlight boxes for the  moderator  which  all  attendees  could  see.    This  caused  problems  if  a  speaker 
clicked out of the utterance box as this caused the Dragon focus to be transferred 
elsewhere.  
 
The National Institutes of Standards (NIST) Speech Group has, for the past few 
years,  invited  organizations  to  address  the  issue  of multiple speaker meetings and 
lectures through their Meeting Recognition Project [4, 5]. NIST’s suggested methods 
of synchronization included using a clapperboard for synchronizing audio and flash-
gun for synchronizing video. The Word Error (WER) is calculated by multiplying the 
number of incorrect words in the SR transcript by 100 and dividing by the number of 
words spoken. In 2005 [6] for a conference situation the Word Error (WER) was 38% 
for multiple distant microphones and 47% for single distant microphones and 26% for 
individual head mounted microphones. For lecture situations the WER went up to 
54% for multiple distant microphones and 53% for single distant microphones and 
28%  for  individual  head  mounted  microphones.  Lecture  situations  generally  gave 
worse figures than conference situations for both types of microphones even though 
some audience members asking questions had head mounted microphones. Analysis of 
data showed people talked at the same time for a substantial fraction of the time (30% 
in meetings and 8% in lectures with audience questions). NIST’s Meeting Recognition 
Project published results for 2006 and 2007 appear to show little improvement on the 
2005 WERs [7]. 
 
2  Background  to  Development  of  SR  Multiple  Speaker 
Transcription Systems 
Liberated Learning (LL) investigations found standard SR software (e.g. Dragon, 
ViaVoice [8]) was unsuitable for live transcription of speech as without the dictation 
of punctuation it produced a continuous unbroken stream of text that was very difficult 
to read and comprehend. LL and IBM therefore developed ViaScribe [9] [10] as a SR 
application that automatically formats real-time text captions from live speech with a 
visual indication of pauses. Comments and questions from the audience could be cap-
tured by the lecturer repeating what had been said. Detailed feedback from students 
with a wide range of physical, sensory and cognitive disabilities and interviews with 
lecturers  [11]  showed  that  both  students  and  teachers  felt  this approach improved 
teaching and learning in lectures as long as the text was reasonably accurate (e.g. 
>85%).  
 
Projecting the text onto a large screen in the lecture room has been used success-
fully by LL. However in many situations (particularly meetings and seminars) an indi-
vidual personalised and customisable display (e.g. font size, formatting, colour etc.) 
would be preferable or essential and so a Personal Server and Display Client was 
developed to enable users to customise their displays on their own networked com-
puter [12]. SR accuracy may be low if the original speech is not of sufficient volume/quality 
(e.g. poor microphone position, indistinct speaker) or when the system is not trained to 
the speaker. In these situations it is possible for an experienced trained ‘re-voicer’ to 
repeat what has been said into their own SR system if the speaking rate is slow or to 
provide a summary if the speaking rate is too fast for verbatim ‘re-voicing’ [13] [14].  
Summarisation is however difficult as it produces a high cognitive load and, unlike 
stenography requires the re-voicer to actually understand and ‘interpret’ what is being 
said and therefore to have a good knowledge of the subject. In many situations a ver-
batim transcript rather than a summary is required. 
 
To improve accuracy of verbatim captions created directly from the voice of the 
original speaker the application RealTimeEdit was developed to enable corrections to 
SR captions to be made in real-time [15]. One editor can find and correct errors or the 
task of finding and correcting errors can be shared between two editors, one using the 
mouse and the other the keyboard. It is also possible to use multiple editors sequen-
tially to allow a 2nd operator to correct errors that a 1st operator didn’t have time to 
correct. The editor can also annotate where required in a similar way to a stenographer 
(e.g. describe sounds <<LAUGHING>> or identify mumbled and clearly incorrectly 
recognised words that they cannot identify as <<INAUDIBLE>>). In this way a real-
time editor can be used in situations where high accuracy verbatim captions are re-
quired  and  a  real-time  stenographer  is  not  available.  Experiments  and  theoretical 
analysis suggest experienced touch typists could be trained to achieve over 15 correc-
tions per minute. Analysis of an ASR transcript with a 22% error rate also suggest that 
correction of less than 20% of the ‘critical’ errors may be required to understanding 
the meaning of all the captions [16]. Somebody talking at 150 words per minute with a 
22% error rate produces an average of 33 errors per minute and if correction of only 
20% of these errors were ‘critical’ to understanding then the editor would have to 
correct on average only about 7 errors per minute. This would suggest that even if 
100% accuracy was not achievable, 100% understanding might be. Further research is 
required to compare real time editing with re-voicing, both in terms of the task for the 
professional ‘operators’ required and the readability of the captions and transcripts 
produced.  
 
In situations where there is more than one person speaking it is possible for each 
speaker to have their own networked computer running ViaScribe. The Personal Dis-
play Client creates captions in multiple windows (one for each speaker) which can 
make it difficult to follow the sequence of the utterances and to produce a combined 
transcript. To produce a combined transcript of the session with speakers identified, 
the application RealTimeMerge was developed to add the speaker’s name to the text 
captions and merge the streams from the instances of ViaScribe. The merged outputs 
of ViaScribe can be edited or each speaker and instance of ViaScribe can have a sepa-
rate editor and the edited outputs merged. The combination of ViaScribe, ViaScribe 
server, Personal Display Client, RealTimeEdit, and RealTimeMerge enables a very 
flexible approach to be adopted that can provide solutions to many requirements.  
 
Figures 1 and 2 show how the recognised text from four speakers using four net-worked instances of ViaScribe can be merged with the speaker’s names added and 




Figure 1. RealTimeEdit displaying the merged captions and names of the four 
speakers’ output by RealTimeMerge 
 
 
Figure 2. Personalised Display Client displaying the corrected captions sent by 
RealTimeEdit 
In order to create a replayable synchronized recording of the multiple speaker tran-
script it is however also necessary to combine and synchronise the separate audio 
recordings of the individual speakers. This can be achieved by each speaker using 
their own computer and instance of ViaScribe over a network. 
3  Development of Web Based Multiple Speaker Recording and 
Replay System 
A web based system has been developed to enable speakers’ individual audio, slide 
and ViaScribe text transcripts to be automatically saved to a server from their own 
networked computers at the end of a meeting. The system automatically combines the 
text transcripts synchronized with the audio and slides for replay in a browser. ViaS-
cribe saves files with the timings of when words were spoken relative to the start of 
the ViaScribe recorded audio file rather than the absolute time words are spoken. This means that there is no simple way to automatically replay the recorded files of the 
speakers from multiple computers in exact synchrony. To address this problem the 
network multiple speaker model estimated the absolute time words were spoken based 
on the time the first word from each speaker arrived at the computer running the mul-
tiple speaker software. An approximation was made by assuming that the SR recogni-
tion delay was a constant for all words and speakers. Although this approach could 
lead to synchronization errors the only way to overcome this automatically would be 
for ViaScribe to store the absolute times words were spoken by synchronizing the 
timings of the systems at the start of the meeting using the Network Time Protocol. 
Synchronisation could also be achieved manually if everyone was present at the start 
of the meeting by using a clapperboard. 
 
Figures 3 - 6 show screen captures of the web based system. The separate utter-
ances  are  shown  on  the  timeline  by  vertical  coloured  lines  corresponding  to  the 
speaker colour in the synchronized transcript. The timeline can be expanded to show 
individual speaker’s timelines separately or collapsed to show all the speakers’ time-
lines together. The user can move forwards or backwards through the transcript by 
using the timeline cursor, selecting a word in the transcript window, selecting a slide 
thumbnail  in  the  window  or  selecting  a  slide  representation  in  the  timeline.  The 
browser ‘Find’ facility can also be used. The transcript scrolls with the audio and 
current spoken words are highlighted. Slides change in synchronization and can also 
be shown as selectable thumbnails or full size in a separate window. Colours of the 
speakers’  names  and  utterance  timelines  can  be  changed  and  ‘columns’  can  be 
swapped to change the position of the slides and transcript. The interface can also be 
controlled from the keyboard. 
 
 








Figure 5 Speaker colours can be changed and columns swapped to change the posi-
tion of the slides and transcript  
 
 
Figure 6 Slide thumbnails can be displayed and the interface can be controlled from 
the keyboard 
4  Conclusion 
A networked multiple speaker transcription system has been developed and initial 
trials conducted. While the results suggest the systems could be useful, further re-
search is required to investigate the effect of factors such as type and extent of disabil-
ity,  recognition  error  rates,  number  of  speakers  and  editing operator skill require-
ments.   
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